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Chenango, Otsego, Delaware, Madison Regional Natural Gas Collaborative
October 21, 2010 @ 2:00 p.m.

Chenango County Office Building- Board of Supervisors Chambers

Attendees:

James Bays Charles Dayter Donald Franklin Dennis Lutes Richard Schlag Psalm Wyckoff
Terry Bliss Dan Degear James Haugli Linda Natoli Stan Scobie Joseph Yarosz
Roger Bradstreet Tom Evans Anne Hein Steve Palmatier Bill Sedwick
Shane Butler Scott Fickbohm John Holko Steve Perrin Cliff Tamsett

John Carson Justin Fisher Donna Jones Drew Piaschyk Jennifer Tavares
Peter Darby Peter Flanagan Steve Keyes John Salka Bradd Vickers

Introductions:
Steven Palmatier, Moderator and Chenango County Natural Gas Consultant welcomed everyone and asked for introductions around
the room.

Presentation:
Guest speaker: Linda Collart, Regional Mineral Resources Supervisor, Division of Mineral Resources NYSDEC was introduced by
Mr. Palmatier

Ms. Collart introduced Joe Yarosz, NYSDEC Mineral Resources Specialist. Mr. Yarosz is responsible for inspecting well sites,
addressing complaints, fielding questions/concerns, etc. relating to natural gas exploration and compliance.
Ms. Collart presented a power point summary and discussed the regulations in NYS Environmental Conservation Law Article 23
which govern all aspects of natural gas exploration.
Side points and discussion included:

 As of May 31, 2010 the NYSDEC Division of Water required coverage under the Construction Stormwater General Permit
to be in place at well sites, in addition the Division of Materials Management has oversight of the handling/transport of
waste from the well site.

 Geophysical logs and file for wells may be viewed by appointment.
 Division of Mineral Resources acts as the state lands leasing agent for oil/gas.
 Major amendments to 1992 GEIS which initially assessed potential environmental impacts found there were no significant

impacts associated with gas and oil well drilling in most circumstances including primary/principle aquifers with specific
permit conditions applied.

o 2005 passed amendments to ECL that established rules for statewide spacing based on formation and depth with
unit sizes, ranging from 40-640 acres, purpose sharing costs and production revenue. Issuance of a permit triggers a
compulsory integration hearing if the well spacing unit includes an “uncontrolled” property owner. Permits may be
issued and the well drilled prior to a compulsory integration hearing. The hearing is the opportunity for the
“uncontrolled” property owner to determine gas well production payments as an: Integrated participating owner;
Integrated non-participating owner; or a royalty owner (see NYSDEC website for additional information on
Compulsory Integration guidelines)

o 2008 a draft supplement to 1992 GEIS addressing horizontal high-volume hydraulic fracturing to develop
Utica/Marcellus Shale formations and other low permeability gas reservoirs (still under review).

 Leasing NYS Land: there are 104 wells on or adjacent to state land generating revenue from production royalties. There are
no plans to lease NYS land in Chenango County. The last lease sale was in 2006 including properties in Cortland, Tioga,
Tompkins, Broome, Chemung, Schuyler, and Steuben Counties. Any decision to lease state land requires considerable notice
and opportunity for public comment.

 NYSDEC has no jurisdiction over private leases.
 A gas or oil well and any stratigraphic test well, geothermal well, or brine disposal well >500 ft. deep requires a permit from

NYSDEC.
 Marcellus shale development in Chenango County may be marginal due to relatively shallow depth (<2000ft.) in the

northern section of the County. An additional SEQRA review is required for a well with any proposed high-volume
hydraulic fracturing drilled above a depth of 2000 ft. or where the top of the target fracture zone is less than 1000 ft. below
the base of a known fresh water supply.

. Marcellus shale in the southern section of the County is >2000ft which may not require additional review. However, Utica
Shale is deep and under the entire County.
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General Discussion relating to presentation:

 What is the seismic testing policy on NYS land? No seismic surveys are allowed on NYS land without a lease agreement. In
addition if NYS owns mineral rights under any roads there must be a signed lease prior to seismic testing.

 Why does NYS allow bids at lowest royalty percentage (12.5%)? NYS has made money from bidding upfront cash bonus
where royalties would only be paid if a producing well was drilled involving the lease. Leases are limited to 5-year terms
and historically there has been very little activity or development to hold the land in a lease.

 Active well site visits, when, where, why? Site visits involve critical inspections during casing cementing, commencement
of drilling to insure protection of aquifers, testing of the blow-out preventer, review of records, as well as unannounced
inspections during drilling to insure compliance with regulations and permit conditions.

 Is there assurance waste haulers are taking waste to and from designated destinations? Waste haulers must be permitted and
submit a haulers report at the end of each year. The draft SGEIS addresses wastewater hauling as Industrial Waste requiring
hauler permits from NYSDEC, Division of Solid Waste, Part 364. Material Safety Data Sheets for chemicals being
transported maybe available as part of the manifest in trucks.

 There are no requirements for testing private water wells. The draft SGEIS has included some new requirements.
 Drill cutting pits can be covered at the well site but fluids must be removed. There have been no issues found with this

practice, some of the brines in the waste water are similar to road salts, there is a potential for chlorides to migrate to the
surface.

 Radioactivity issue: Every gas well that is drilled in Central NY has Marcellus shale cuttings since the gas producing
formations are typically deeper than the Marcellus. Exposure to the Marcellus Shale occurs in many other instances due to
the out cropping and sub-crop of the Marcellus formation in NYS. “NORM” is discussed in draft SGEIS.

 Heightened scrutiny near municipal water supply wells is required by the 1992 GEIS. Contamination of surface water from
runoff has been addressed through the new requirements for construction stormwater SPDES permits. Seismic data is not
required to be submitted for a permit. If NYSDEC has an issue relating to the spacing unit size, they may require sections for
technical justification of a spacing unit. After review any seismic data is returned to the operator.

 No NYS regulations regarding seismic testing this would be a private agreement with landowner. However seismic operators
must have licensed explosive handlers and a permit for storing seismic explosives.

 Concern was expressed that gas may be coming from areas outside a spacing unit. Spacing units provide a degree of
protection of correlative rights and reasonable development of a reservoir. Spacing laws are based on “compromise”, and an
estimate of the largest area that can be reasonably drained by a single well. If reservoir extends, units must abut or there must
be enough room between units for another conforming unit. There is a process for a non-conforming spacing unit.

 Compulsory Integration could include another option, leasing to self as an LLC or leasing the specific formation to another
party.

 Multiple wells on a single pad limits disturbance at the site. The shale well sites are primarily up to 640 acres, no set # of
wells on the site. All wells must be drilled within 3 years to hold the 640 acres. Multiple wells over period of years require
additional study of impact, as addressed in SGEIS.

 How do we know the company is cementing properly. Volumes are calculated to insure all spaces are filled. The number of
barrels of cement are calculated, mix is measured based on calculations. Cementing to surface provides visual assurance,
pressure test for cement integrity, cement bond logs, and quality of cement. Centralizers are used to centralize the casing in
the hole to insure proper cement seal. NYSDEC notification required 6 hours prior to cementing. NYSDEC staff on call
with contact numbers on the permit posted at the site.

 Question if NYSDEC has adequate staffing. Staffing is adequate at this time due to minimal activity. Permits will not be
issued unless staffing is adequate to insure inspections are the priority. If there is an unusual occurrence at a site, notification
is required within two hours and all records must be at the site.

 Is a notification of a permit to drill required to be sent to local governments? Notification is sent by registered mail to
landowner/local government representative prior to commencement of drilling. The regulations do not specify what local
government agent receives the notification. The NYSDEC website posts the online data indicating when permit applications
are received for review.

 The draft SGEIS primarily addresses the practice of high-volume hydraulic fracturing in low-permeability gas reservoirs
since the adoption of the 1992 GEIS. The 1992 GEIS addresses standard drilling operations, cementing, and similar
chemical use. Basically only difference is volumes of water and duration of drilling activities, when

 Site preparation requires a Construction Stormwater SPDES Permit from NYSDEC Division of Water for construction only.
No permit is issued until SWPPP (Stormwater Pollution Protection Plan) is prepared and approved. No local notification is
required. Operators are required to have a certified inspector at the site to insure sedimentation erosion control when there is
a disturbance of an area >1 acre.
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Other Business:

Ms. Tavares, Commerce Chenango Economic Development Specialist, commented the business directory relating to natural gas
development is nearly complete. There are 56 business categories, listing businesses in Chenango and adjacent counties. The
directory will be a work in progress, as natural gas exploration advances.

Mr. Keyes reported Norse Energy, Inc. is continuing drilling into the 4th quarter primarily in the Smyrna area.

With no further discussion the meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

Attachments:
Power point presentation: NYS DEC’s Regulation of Oil and Gas Drilling in New York may be viewed under “Educational Programs”
at the Chenango County website: http://www.co.chenango.ny.us/Planning/Planning_NatGas.htm

Notes prepared and recorded by: Rena M. Doing


